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it TERMS OF THE BLADE

1 issue for ono year 100
5 issues for one year J250

10 issues for ono year 400
100 issues lor one year 3500

Terms100 per year in advance
in clubs of five CO cents foreign
subscription 150

Make all Money Orders Drafts and
Express Orders payable to tho
Blue Grass Blade Lexington Ky

When you change your address ad
vise this office giving your old as
well as tho new address

When send your subscription say
whether you are a new or old sub
scriber

Tho address slip on the paper will
show expiration of subscription and
servo as a receipt as tho date changes
as soon as the subscriber pays

Subscriptions to this publication are
not discontinued at expiration unless
so ordered by the subscriber The
courts invariably hold a subscriber
responsible to the publisher for th-

e4atbszripttan prico of all papers ro
ceved until the paper is paid for in
full up to date and ordered discon ¬

tinued
Office of publication 161 East Third

street near Walnut
Entered at the Post Office at Lexing

ton Ky as Second Class Mall

MatterAddress
all communications to

BLUE GRASS BLADE P O BOX
393 Lexington KentuckyI

Cumberland Telephone 307

Club Rates and Sample Copies
The Blade will bo sent for 50 centsJor year each for any order for FIVE
more Sample copies will bo sent

j
free

THE DAMNED STUFF CALLED
ALCOHOL

I believe that alcohol to a certain
degree demoralizes those who make
It those who sell it and those who
drink It

I believe from the time It Issues
from the coiled and poisonous worm
of the distillery until it empties Into
the hell of crime death and dishonor
It demoralizes everybody that touches-
It

I do not believe that anybody can
contemplate the subject without be
coming prejudiced against this liquid
crimeAll

you have to do Is to think of the
of deathof the suicides of the moan
ity of the poverty of the Ignorance of
the distress of the little children tug
gang at the faded dresses of weeping
and despairing wives asking for
bread of the men of genius it has
wrecked of the millions who have
struggled with Imaginary serpents
produced by this devilish thing

And when you think of the jails of
the almshouses of the prisons and of
the scaffolds upon either bank I do
not wonder that every thoughtful man
Is prejudiced against the damned stuff
called alcoholROBERT

G INGERSOLL

Keep Church and State forever
separateGrantIn is this gov
ernment founded upon the Christian
religionWashingtonThe Church and
State should be absolute Garfield

COLLEGE of MEDICINE

SURGERY Chicago

Four years Graded Course
Laboratories fully equipped
Abundance of Clinical Material
FEES MODERATE
Fall term opens in September
Write today for Catalog to

FLORENCE DRESSLER M D Secy
246247 Ashland Ave Chicago III
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DEATHOF

STANTON

HER MANTEL NATURALLY FALLS

UPON THE SHOULDERS OF

JOSEPHINE K HENRY

Though Mrs Stanton was SO years
old the news of her death shocked
me because I had heard nothing of
her Illness If Indeed there was any
preceding Illness she seems simply
to have died of old age

She was the greatest woman of her
day and her natural successor Is
Josephine K Henry of Versailles
Ky who naturally follows In the
line of promotion among women as
Wilson of CInclnnnatI follows In the
line of promotion among men since
Ingersoll Is deadIf Indeed such
men and such women can bo said
ever to die

My experience with Mrs Stanton
If she and I were both Christians In
stead of Infidels would make me now
feel that Providence had for a few
weeks back been specially preparing
mo to write what I am now writing

Everything else in this issue of the
Blade that is about her was of
course written and was In type be
fore I had any intimation of her
death but I would not change a word
of

itFor
some years back I have felt

some what hurt that Mrs Stanton
did not seem even to know of me but
If I ever did anything specially to
induce her to recognize my paper
and my work I do not now recall it
But through the instrumentality of
Mrs Henry the Grand Old Woman
lately wrote that she intended to be
a frequent contributor to my pa
per and from that time she had not
failed to have something for each Is
sue and I suppose that what you find
from her pen In this Issue or the next
Is probably the last thing that she
vet sent to nrJlJlnr
She sent It with the request that

I would comment on It and It Is
now an Interesting prophecy that I
said as you will see in the comment
or in something else that I have said
about her that her last writing would
be for the Blade

Though not In some sense to know
Mrs Stanton was to proclaim your
self unknown I never saw her and
never knew her career accurately un
til I finished reading her hook Eigh-
ty Years and More recently she
having sent it to me about a month
ago and two volumes of her Wo
mans Bible with a beautiful dedica
tion in each the dedications In the
handwriting of her amanuensis but
each signed by Mrs Stantons auto
graph though Insuch a way to show
that her vision was very poor I sent
In return my two books and In my
dedication spoke of her as the great
est living woman-

I have seen no evidence of and
decrease of mental vigor In any o-
Cher very last articles

Mrs Stantons mind was more mas
culine than fbmlnlne more Hercu-
lean than Minervian While in all
that make a paragon of domestic vir
tues as wife mother and neighbor
she was all that Caesars wife or
the mother of the Graccl could have
been yet as a thinker she was a
great masculine jurist more like old
Justice George Robertson of Lexing
ton the greastest lawyer that Ken
tacky ever produced than any other
person I ever know

Intellectually she was more fitly
represented In physics by Sandow
than by the wonderful achievements
of the Japanese acrobat

Like Ursus In Quo Vadls she
simply caught the bull of Christian
superstition by the horns and broke
Its neck by main strength-

In all that she has said or written
I havo seen nothing at all like the
wonderful thrilling womanly peer
liarities that characterize the writ
ings of Josephine K Henry and Har
riot M Closz

I hope that both these women will
be at our Lexington Congress on Jan
nary 23 21 25 1903 and that parts
or the whole of their addresses will
bo memorial of Mrs Elizabeth Cady
Stanton up to this time the greatest
woman who has lived In the 20th
Century

OLD SISTER ELIZABETH CADY

STANTON IS RIGHT IN IT

I used to say before Mrs Stanton
began writing for this paper that tho
Blue Grass Blade was the greatest
newspaper on earth or in heaven for
that matterand I spoke the Gods
truth It was a very modest and mod
erate remark

Now since Mrs Stanton has begun
to write for this paper with every
reason to suppose she will live to bo
100 years old and her last writings
bo In this paper this sheet as these
oultlandcr jayhawkers call It Is worth

lIewspaII10rs
have been trying to got for tho Blade

r4i

becomes contemptible It ought not
to gave one less than 1000000

Take Mrs Stanton as a combination
of brain and heart and she is worth
more than all tho men men mind
you that wear breechesIn Kentucky
put together including mo and i iuiy
Breckinridgo and His Accldency
Gov Beckham and tho balance of
tho push

Get her to Lexington Mrs Henry
at the Congress of tho National Lib
ral Party January 23 24 25 1903
Jesus jurist time or 303 Gulordano
Bruno time and we will have more
people In Lexington than were there
to meet mo when I got back from the
penitentiary or were at tho horse
races hero lately 25000 and one of
General Gentry6 jack rabbit races
put together-

If the weather Is cold I will havo
mo woods set on fire all tho way
from New York City to Lexington
or send to Martinique and Import a
volcano or set tho whole coal oil
region of Kentucky afirejust any
way to get her to get here Ell

IDA C CRADDOCK SUICIDES
I

Miss Ida C Craddock the sixteenth
person according to tho boast of the
Christian scoundrel Comstock that
ho has driven to suicide died from
cutting the veins In her wrists and
Inhaling illuminating gas rather than
go to the penitentiary the second
timeThough she was not an orthodox re
ligionist she was not Identified with
the Infidel movement and I know but
little about her She was nearer be ¬

ing a Christian than an Infidel Her
mother was treasurer of the W C T
U In Philadelphia-

In a letter she left for her mother
sonic expressions are as follows

Unless r either recant my religious
beliefs or else hyplcrltlcally pretend
to do so-

The world beyond the grave Is far
more real and substantial than this
worldYou

and I shall meet In that beau ¬

tiful world over there
It cannot be long before you will

Join me over here and I shall wel
come you

Your daughter waits for you to
come soon over to join her in that
beautiful blessed world beyond the
graveDo not think tho next world Is an
unsubstantial dream It Is a reality

ELECTRIC STREET CARS t

PROPHECYI1nrcnlpt
ument addressed to C C Moore
Rotfirst time I ever got the Rev
stuck on tho tall end of my name
Think Its a fulfillment of the prop
hecy last shall be first and first shall
belastIls A M Reaper Evangelist
Hes a sort of a grim reaperone-
of the old kind before the twine
binders came in

The pamphlet Is an Interpretation
of prophecy Prophecy Is perfectly
plain when you have some body who
knows all about It to explain It to
youFor instance Rev Reaper expounds
as followsI
with flaming torches they shall rage
In the streetsand jostle one against
another in the broad ways they shall
seem like torches and shall run like
LightningsThus

describing the Elec
tric street cars of today and the
conductor counting his passengers
who sometimes Stumble In their
walk and Make haste to the wall
of the car where tho defense Is pre
paredtho straps to catch onand
the gates of the river shall bo open
edtho drawbridges as they have
today to turn and let the boats go
throughThats

all perfectly plain for ordin
ary steet cars that have conduc-
tors but what about the nickelIn
theslot street cars in Louisville that
have no conductors

Look over the Prophets Brother
and see if you cant find something
about the linotype seems to me there
ought to be

THEY WILL JES KEEP
I ON A DOIN IT

Marion Ky Oct 23The greatest
excitement has prevailed In this
county today A crime probably as
heinous as any ever committed In
the State occurred In tho Chapel Hill
neighborhood last night Miss Ncclo
Williamson the pretty daughter of
Mr Horace Williamson ono of tho
Countys most prominent citizens
was murdered by a hidden assassin
as she was returning home from
church services accompanied by
Grover Brown a young man of tho
neighborhoodCommentI

have done all I could
to warn people against tho danger
of going to church in Kentucky and
If they persist in It they will just havo
to take tho consequences

92
IS THE NUMBER OF COPIES OF

DOG FENNEL IN THE ORIENT
SUBSCRIBED FOR TO THIS DATE

NEIGHBORS ALL WANTOLD
LOBSTER

Tho RI D mall man tells mo that
a number of my neighbors who do
not take tho Blade want to see tho

Uncle Jo piece and I presented cop ¬

ies to them all
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ZACHARY
THE CAMPBELLITE PREACHER

PROHIBITION CANDIDATE
FOR CONGRESS

Either Lies Or is Mistaken About
What the Bible Teaches About

Liquor Drinking

Some one whose Identity Is tin
known to me has sent me a printed
article about half tho size of the

lade at tho head of which In large
otters Is the following

Old Kentucky Whisky an ad
dress by James W Zachary Evan
ficllst Author and Lecturer of Lex
ifigton Ky and Prohibition can 111

SeventhtJonsresslonal
speech and vote for him

On the margin at the top of the
lialfsheet Is written In a poor hand
that I think Is Zacharys so far as
1can recall his writing tho follow
ing

C C Moore A subscriber to the
Blade sends you this It is the host
article on Prohibition that was ever
written Read It every word Then
put It In tune Blade Then work and
vote for Zachary even If you do con-
sider him a liar and your enemy
You will never see a better expose
of whisky than this article

With malice toward none with char-
ity for all copy this into the Blade
and then work anti vote for your old
enemy Zachary Surely you could

articleIaubscrlber
I think It exceedingly Improbable

that any subscriber of the Blade
other than Zachary himself would
ailvlse me to vote for Zachary even
if I do consider him a liar

In an ananymous note to me ofsILYS1Ivote for Zachary I think that Is tho
way Zachary spells hypocrite

reIII1ersZachary but when It Is remembered

relllresentatlve
comes a some

I naturally supposed there could be
lio interest In his speech except for
Ugrteinerltsjind started to force my

t HoT 111 Iu nll
I had to quit from an attack of that

littlemoreHo makes time following statement-
I boldly affirm that whoever says

the Holy Bible In any way approves
of intoxicating liquors for boverave
purposes is a liar and a blasphemer
a liar because willfully saying what
he knows Is false and a blasphemer
for desecrating sacred tunings

It certainly must be that Chris
tian gentlemen like my esteemed
friend Hon John D White who are
associated with Zachary In the Pro
hibition cause must know beyond
any peradventuro that the Bible does
sanction tho drinking of liquor as a
beverage and I cannot see why a
gentleman of tho standing of lIon
Mr White who has represented his
Kentucky District In Congress and
who Is now a Prohibitionist can con
sent to allow a man like Zachary to
represent tho Prohibition party by
statements that Hon White knows
beyond a peradvcnture to ho false

Mr White centalnly knows without
a shadow of a doubt or a moments
hesitancy that the whole story of the
alleged first miracle of Jesus
John 2 3 11 teaches that Jesus
made wine at Cana of Galilee

Of course Zachary or almost any-
body else can repeat the stereotyp
ed quibbles about It but tho lIon
Mr White knows that they are qulb
bles and would not In a communica
tion to this paper say that tho story
of Cana of Galilee does not teach that
Jesus made wine to drink as a her
erage at a wedding feast-

I am not complaining of Zachary
and would not under any ordinary
circumstances bandy words with a-

manif It be lawful to call him a-

manlike Zachary but I have a
tight very seriously to complain of
the Hon John D White for letting-
a man like Zachary who is represent
ing him make Ignorantor worse
statements like that without a pro
test from a man of the high stand
ing of Mr White

I defer to no man now living In my
opposition to tho liquor radio but
I am not willing to let my opposition
bo defended either by ignorant or
lying methods and I ask Mr White
with all tho deference that ono Intel
ligent and honorable gentleman
should show another to repudiate In
a communication to this paper this
statement of Zachary-

It Is not only true that the Bible
sanctions tho drinking of liquor but
It represents that God positively
commands the drinking of liquor for
the purpose of getting what Is called

beastly drunk though omenemn
bracing women are the only
beasts that willl get drunk and on

tho other hand there Is not a pas
sago in the whole Bible that says
plainly that nobody ought not to get

drunkA In which the Bible says
that God positively commanded cer
lain persons to get drunk exceeding-
ly dunk sepultus in vino Is Jere
miah xxv 272S and Is as follows

Therefore shalt thou say unto them
Thus salth the Lord of hosts the God
of Israel Drink ye and be drunken

I
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flNotesI YV
Why should not the Woman Suf-

frage bo forced to the front
With woman home Interests are

paramount With men business Inter
eats are paramount the vices of hu
inanity are not always the foes of
business but they are always the en
emles of the home The vices are of-
ten the allies of business but never
the allies of the home Hence we
can trust tho homo In politics much
more than we can trust business The
homo and tho school In politics will
never betray the best moral and fi
nancial interests of humanity Giv
ing tho ballot to woman would be but
simple justice and evil never follows
In the train of justice

o
A WOMAN SHAKESPEARE

A Blade reader has written to me
objecting to Woman Suffrage because
there never was a Woman Shakes-
peare

This Is certainly an objection and
I am sorry there never has been a
Woman Shakespeare for several reas
tins AVe wero not aware that men
Shakespcares crowded around the
polls on election day So far In life
I never met a man Shakespeare or
one that might be second cousin to
tho Bard of Avon If It takes a
Shakespeare to merit the ballot the
voting booth will be tho lonsomest
place on earth As yet there has
been hut ono Man Shakespeare and
It Is not dead sure but all the brains
of the 17th Century contributed to
make up this world renowned yet
hazy character of Shakespeare If
my friend can marshal a few voters
with the ability of Him or Them on
election day trot them out and the
woman who wants the ballot will re-

treat ami despair of ever meriting
citizenship This is the strongest
reason I have ever heard given why
woman should not have the ballot

o

UNCLE JORDANS EXPERIENCE
Will Allen Dromgoole thus records

Uncle Jordans experience In
Old Jordan fervent

mntlcally arose and said ehurchI
Brudderin en Sisters I

good tidins good tldlns oh joyI
which shall be ter all people
hook sez de ole man shall Se visions

aleeltlac1iJii
wits cyard In a tranch ter heben
When I sot my foot In do New Jeru
salem my ole shoes tun tel goln slip
pers en my ole close ter a white robe
my ole har wuz a crown oh gol En
de anjuls hey meet me et do gate
En de all lit up do haps dey uz hold
In with one limn en de pam branch
they uz holdln wad tudder En dey
waved do pams en strike de haps with

bof bans en dey shout How you

Jorldannaw
and spue and fall and rise no more
because of the sword which I will
send among you

And it shall be if they refuse to
take of the cup at thine hand to drink
then shalt thou say unto them Thus
salth the Lord of hoots Ye shall cer
tainly drink

There could bo no stronger lan-
guage to convey the idea that God di
rected those men to get drunk that
they would puke and fall down so
that they could not get up

Another passage in Deuteronomy
xiv 20 And tliuo shalt bestow till
money for whatsoever thy soul lust
eth after for oxen or for sheep or
for wine or for strong drink

Again Ecclesiastes Ix 7 Go thy
way eat thy bread with Joy and drink
thy wine with a merry heart

Again Proverbs xxxi G7 Give
strong drink unto him that Is ready
to perish and wine unto those that
bo of heavy hearts Let him drink
and forget his poverty anti remember
his misery no more

There can bo no stronger language
used to convey the Idea that when a
man feels despondent and depressed
with poverty tho thing for him to do
Is to get drunk and that was Luthers
understanding of the Bible

A young man once went to Luther
and toll him a long sad story of his
unlmppiness expecting Luther to give
him religious advice and Luther said
to him Get drunk

From tho Lexington Leader
EDITOR MOORE

Will Take a Trip to the Holy Land in

February

Editor Charles C Moore of the Blue
Grass Blade Is going abroad

Ho says that ao will sail for Egypt
null Palestine February 4 1902 on the
Moltke of tho HamburgAmerican
Line and will cruise on the Mediter-
ranean anti take In a large portion o
the Orient Ho threatens to write a
book of his travels and will sell It by
subscription

If possible ho wants to take some
of his friends along with him to enjoy
tho trip and will arrange for special
Inducements Speaking of his Inten
tion of writing a hook descriptive oi
his travels ho says-

I am by heredity education and
practice a theologian and I know the
history geography geology botany
and topography of Palestine about as
well as I do those of Kentucky

Those who havo read Behind the

VVVVVVV
up dar En do say Welcome homoyerharpBut I sez ter de anjuls Stan out do
way dar chili In lemmo git ter do
King en I elbowed mysef up terjesloolnme en he rlz up an heft out His han
en sez He How you do Brudder
Jordan same ez do anjuls En when
He done soy dat Mo moved ter ono
side ter make room fur me en sez
Ho Hab a seat on de throne Brud
then Jordan en res yosof whilst yo
rooms a flxln fur yer

I was sorter sprlsed some et dat
sho en sex I Is Jest a nigger sah
down yander whar I come fum

Helsh sez He dey aint no such
word oz that up here den sez I Mars
ter ef It am true lack yer say dat
de niggers am all tun white up hero
den whats de meanln oh all dem
colored gentlemen stann roun here
Sez He Deys do white folks what
ulster wuz

Den I wuz sholy ustonished en
sex I Brudder I aint nebber heeard
bout dat I lowed we wnz all des

plain white erlaek Sez He Unk
hmk don yer bllevo It honey dey
swops dey des swops places See
that leanlooking nigger ober yonder
by fi place putts on a stick ob wood
Well tints yo ole marster Hes
gwlno to put on Is apn an wait on
yom nlls soons de bell rings fur din-
ner Den sez I Lowd let dy serbent
depart In peace fur my eyes hab
seen de glory

0
OUR DEPARTED BROTHER
WILLIAM CARROLL OF
HARTFORD CITY INDIANA

It was with deep sorrow that ICarI¬

met Mr Carroll at tho Convention of
IIniResolutions I found

on
him a man of 54

lofty ideas stern convictions and
broad humanitarianism with a sin
cere desire to aid humanity to noble
living and higher thinking Though j
he has passed on tho deeds ho has
done and tho words he has spoken i
will flow down the ta l ntl n1 F Niut
gramme iniiuuriumy could wo desire t t
that that our Influence should shape
the lives of those who will come after k

us
To his family I extend my deepest

sympathy in this the hour of their
bereavement

After lifes fitful fever he sleeps
well

of vanitys glamour
lOut from dull cares behest

of lifes conflict and clamor

IJOSEPHINE K HENRY

Bars 31498 can have from my ex¬

periences In Europe In my younger
days sonic Idea of what I might write
about tho Orient In my G5th year
with my extraordinary physical 110WIers and they being Judge of my
lectual powers

While you can hardly conceive of
mo as taking a very somber view
even of my own funeral I should at¬

tempt to make my book valuable for
Its historic accuracy and realistic de
scriptionsHe

to make just enough out
of his book to defray the expenses of
his trip

FATHER CUSIC
REQUESTS THAT BIBLE READING rf

BEFORE PUBLIC SCHOOLSft
BE OMITTED

Maysville Ky Oct 23Rev Fath
er Cusic In charge of tho Catholic
Church at Brockvllle Bracken Coun ¬

ty has requested tho trustees of the
public schools of Bracken county to
omit the reading of the Bible before
school begins this morning

No action was taken yesterday At ¬

Covingtonhas
bo granted against tho reading of the
Bible In tho schools

Judge Harbeson has taken tho case
under advisement

easilyhow
soon bo banished from our public
schools

While the Catholic and tho Protes
tant will to some degree combine
against tho Infidel because their
priests and preachers are afraid tho
Infidel will stop their robbing theProtestantfhates tho Infidel because they know
each other to bo rascals and know
time Infidel to be honest Both the
Catholic and Protestant Bibles can
not be read in the public schools and
each ono would rather have no Bl
blo read than to have tho others Bl
file read and when thieves fall out
honest men get their dues j

School trustees and Judges will
for political reasons do what the
Catholics want and tho Holy Bible
thin most Infernal book ever printed
will be fired from the public school
cl1rlcul um4ldt3
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